The dynamic tensile strengths of four rocks have been determined. A fiat plate impact experiment is used to generate -• 1-/•s-duration tensile stress pulses in rock samples by superposing rarefaction waves to induce fracture. A gabbroic anorthosite and a basalt were selected because they are the same rock types as occur on the lunar highlands and mare, respectively. Although these have dynamic tensile strengths which lie within the ranges 153-174 MPa and 157-1.79 4VIPa, whereas Arkansas novaculite and Westerly granite exhibit dynamic tensile strengths of 67-88 MPa and 95-116 MPa, respectively, the effect of chemical weathering and other factors, which may affect application of the present results to the moon, have not been explicitly studied. The reported tensile strengths are based on a series of experiments on each rock where determination of incipient spallation is made by terminal microscopic examination. These data are generally consistent with previous determinations, at least one of which was for a significantly chemically altered (hydroxylated) but physically coherent rock. The tensile failure data do not bear a simple relation to compressive results and imply that any modeling involving rock fracture consider the tensile strength of igneous rocks under impulse loads distinct from the values for static tensile strength. Generally, the dynamic tensile strengths of nonporous igneous rocks range from -• 100 to 180 MPa, with the more basic, and even amphibole-bearing samples, yielding the higher values.
INTRODUCTION
Central to impact and explosive cratering processes, underground explosive excavation and fragmentation, and planetary accretion via large body interactions is the dynamic fracture behavior of rock. Experimental high velocity impact craters (submillimeter to decicentimeter radius range) produced in pristine rock and glass show that a major portion of the mass fractured by impact is in the form of plates spalied concentrically about the crater [H6rz, 1969; Fedder, 1971] . Excavation processes and consequently the final ejecta distribution and partitioning of energy strongly depend upon the brittle tensile failure characteristics of the rock, probably more so than compressional failure mechanisms. Laboratory experiments and numerical modeling show that crater evolution and ultimate shape are sensitive to the failure behavior of rocks [Quaide and Oberbeck, 1968 ; O'Keefe and •4hrens, 1976; Melosh, 1977] .
Developing predictive capabilities in the field of explosive cratering has required examination of the dynamic fracture and fragmentation of rock [Shockey et al., 1975; Curran et al., 1977] , and the possibility of in situ retorting of coal and oil shale, which requires prior rubblization, has attracted attention to its behavior under dynamic loads as well [Murri et al., 1977] . Furthermore, Matsui and Mizutani [1977] propose that the dynamic strength and deformation behavior of rocks composing planetesimal surfaces may have been important in controlling accretion of planetesimals in the early stages of planetary formation.
Most studies of the strength of rock have been in the quasistatic regime of hydraulic or mechanical press experiments with strain rates as low as 10 -8 per second ranging up to 3 x 103 per second obtainable with Hopkinson-bar apparatuses.
The tensile fracture strength of rock exhibits very little dependence on strain rate at rates below 103 per second but increases dramatically at the higher strain rates produced by shock waves in explosion, impact, and the highest strain rate Hopkinson-bar experiments [Rinehart, 1965; Stevens, 1974; Kumar, 1968; Grady and Hollenbach, 1977] . Quasi-static tenCopyright ¸ 1981 by the American Geophysical Union.
sile tests, such as employing the Brazilian geometry, demonstrate a stronger dependence on specimen size and geometry than strain rate [e.g., Price and Knill, 1967] . Care must be exercised in comparing fracture strength values over the range of strain rates, since the low strain rate experiments all maintain uniaxial stress states, in the test material, while the shock wave techniques produce uniaxial strain. Nevertheless, Kumar's examination of temperature effects upon the compressive fracture strength of rock suggests that a thermal activation process dominates at low strain rates, but inertial and frictional shearing controlled failure appear to dominate failure processes at strain rates between 103 and 104 per second [Janach, 1976] . Grady and Lipkin [1980] have examined a series of tensile failure models and point out several previous models and a wide class of data suggesting that tensile fracture strength is proportional to the cube root of strain rate.
However, sufficient data on the behavior of various brittle materials, under high rate loading, are lacking.
In this study we have selected two basic igneous rocks, a basalt and a gabbroic anorthosite, because these are the same rock types as occur on the lunar mare and highlands, for determination of dynamic tensile fracture strength. Two other rocks, Arkansas novaculite and Westerly granite, were also tested for comparison with previous studies and different techniques. At a strain rate between 104 and 105 per second the rock samples are subjected to 1-•-duration tensile stress pulses in a fiat plate impact experiment. The stress level is varied to determine the stress which produces fracture initiation and growth. This is detected by microscopic examination for incipient spall cracks in polished thin sections made from the recovered samples. While such an approach does not determine the strain rate dependence, the conditions of fracture are appropriate for cratering and other dynamic tensile fracturing processes.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
A dynamic tensile stress pulse is produced by superposing, along the midplane of the study sample, two converging planar rarefaction waves, each originating from a free surface reflection of a compressive wave [ after the initial impact, allows it to be sectioned and microscopically examined.
The experimental system (Figure 1 ) utilizes a 40-ram bore powder gun fitted, for these experiments, with a compressed gas breech firing system which provides velocity control in the desired range of 10 to 90 m/s. This produces tensile stresses between 27 and 243 MPa (0.27 to 2.43 kbar). The 75-g projectile, machined from polycarbonate, fits in the barrel without O rings or other seals,to resist motion. Resting in the barrel during evacuation to 100/an Hg, it is retained by a strand of fine magnet wire which breaks when the stored charge of compressed air is dumped through the breech.
The impact plate is mounted on the front of the projectile. Polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) sheet stock is used for the impact plate material in these experiments, since it has a low shock impedence [Barker and Hollenbach, 1970] . The impact plate is press fitted into the projectile so that it is supported circumferentially, making its rear face a free surface.
Tension is produced in the rock target by superposing two converging, planar rarefaction waves in a uniaxial strain configuration (Figure 2) . The initial impact between the impact plate and the rock target produces compressional shock waves propagating away from the plane of contact into each medium, putting both into uniaxial compression. The wave trav- eling into the impact plate reflects off of the free rear surface as a relief wave and propagates back to the contact plane, reducing the stress in the plate to zero. The geometry, in each experiment, is chosen so that the impact plate relief wave reaches the contact plane, reducing the stress to zero at the same time that the forward propagating wave in the target reflects from the target's free surface as a relief wave; this corresponds to the fifth state depicted in Figure 2 . The two rarefaction waves propagating in from the surfaces of the target drop the stress in the target to zero, but each wave is accelerating material away from the plane of potential tensile failure so that when they meet, they superpose to produce tension, shown in the seventh state, 1.59 ps after impact. The figure depicts two cases. If no fracture occurs, then the two waves propagate to the sample's surfaces, bringing the whole target into tension; this is shown by the dashed lines. The two waves each reflect from the free surfaces as compressive waves and propagate to the midplane, dropping the stress to zero in their path, and superpose in the middle to produce compression, beginning a new cycle. This cycle repeats until the energy is dissipated. The midplane of the target is held in tension for at most • 1 ps between states 7 and 11. This interval is controlled only by the velocities of propagation and the thickness of the target and impact plate; it can be increased by using proportionally thicker elements.
In the case where fracture does occur, the free surface created by the fracture radiates a compression wave which drops the stress in the target to zero as it propagates away from the fracture surface. This is depicted in Figure 2 by ignoring the dotted lines and hatching. If fracture is induced in the target, the period of tension is reduced to the time interval between initial tension and the development of the fracture so that in practice, while unfractured samples experience • 1-/•s intervals in tension, samples which do fracture are held in tension for shorter periods of time.
The rock target is machined to approximately 20-ram diameter and 6-ram thickness with parallel faces, one slightly beveled to aid identification in thin section. The target is then finished on a surface grinder and hand-lapped to within 5/nn of flatness across the face. Using a brittle wax tooling compound, it is suspended in a loose-fitting annulus so that its impact surface projects forward slightly. The mounting annulus and target are then fastened to the recovery vessel by three springloaded alignment screws. The impact surface of the target is oriented normal to the axis of the barrel by reflecting an axial laser beam back down the barrel. The impact plate on the projectfie is also carefully fitted normal to the axis of the projectfie to insure planar impact.
The target assembly is positioned in front of an aperture in the recovery vessel, as shown in Figure 1 . This permits the rock sample to fly freely into the recovery vessel after snapping its wax supports upon impact but prevents the larger-diameter projectfie from following. The target, or target pieces if fragmentation occurs, collects in a cloth sack which seals as it flies free of its support. The sack and enclosed rock target are decelerated and cushioned by loosely stuffed rags and foam rubber in the recovery chamber.
During the experiment, only the impact velocity of the projectfie is recorded, from which the dynamic stress may be calculated, as described below. The velocity of the projectfie We relied instead on the velocity of the projectile as it leaves the barrel, which was measured by recording, on a dual-trace oscilloscope, the signal from the third laser detector with a calibrated 10-kHz time signal on the second trace. The velocity is then determined from the length of the projectile and the time interval that the laser beam is blocked. Measuring the interrupt time from the photographic record of the oscilloscope trace is the principal limit on accuracy. The overall accuracy varied from m 1% to +4% depending how close the actual velocity is to the predicted velocity and hence whether the signal occupies most of the oscilloscope sweep.
To maintain a state of uniaxial strain in the target samples during the tensile pulse, the sample must have a sufficiently large diameter that relief waves from the edges do not propagate into the region of interest. As the tensile state ends, at each point, after the shock wave has traversed at most twice the thickness of the sample beyond that point, the minimum diameter to assure strictly uniaxial strain in the center of the target is 4 times the thickness. In this experiment the target must be smaller than the projectile to allow recovery so that in practice, a ratio of 3 to I is employed. Consequently, relief waves from the initial compressional phase will reach the center of the target during the tensile phase, shifting the dynamic stress state somewhat by increasing the tension acting on planes normal to the impact plane and increasing the axial stress level approximately 15%, but the greatest principal stress will still act normal to the impact plane. Our calculations of stress levels assume uniaxial strain, ignoring this effect.
Induced tensile spall fractures are expected to lie normal to the axis of greatest principal tension and will therefore be parallel to the impact face. In this experiment the strain rate and length of time at tension are held essentially fixed while the stress level is varied by varying the impact velocity; thus it is the stress level at which crack growth is initiated, under dynamic loading, that is determined.
DYNAMIC STRESS LEVEL
The intensity of the tensile stress created by combining the two relief waves in the target is a function only of the densities and wave velocities of the target and impact plate, and of the impact velocity. We have assumed that the relief waves travel at the same velocity as the compression waves and that attenuation of the stress waves is low so that the magnitude of the The impact plate material, PMMA, has been extensively studied by Barker and Hollenbach [1970] . Its density is 1.18 g/ cm 3, and, in the low-stress regime relevant to this study, it has a shock wave--speed of 2.8 km/s. The speed of rarefaction waves exceeds that of the compressional waves by no more than 5%, at these stress levels, and this difference is ignored. As only the impact velocity is measured during the experiment, the actual shock wave velocities in the target and impact plate, for each experiment, are unknown. However, the measured variation of shock wave velocity with stress level is small in PMMA over the range of interest. While rock materials show substantial increases in longitudinal velocity under uniaxial stress conditions between stresses of zero and 50 MPa [Tocher, 1957] , it is shown below that these variations are not important to the determination of stress levels. For the rock samples it is assumed that the shock wave velocity is equal to the ultrasonic longitudinal velocity measured in this study. We also assume that the elastic moduli and consequently the propagation velocity do not change significantly as the rock goes from compression to extension. Failure of this assumption would imply that the tensile stress produced is different from the compressive stress which is determined by (2). The shape of the stress wave as it propagates through the target is also unknown; however, in Grady Figures 4c and 4d) . The impact plane is parallel to the long dimension in each image. Hollenbach, 1977, 1979] .
While the shock wave velocities Of the rocks studied are not measured, the effect of these uncertainties in K, the proportionality factor relating impact velocity and induced stress in (2), is small. This is due to the low shock impedence,/ None of these control sections showed flaws greater than 0.5 mm in length, nor were any preferred orientations of the larger flaws observed which might confuse identification of induced spall cracks in a target when examined microscopically after recovery. In addition to the control samples, for each rock several tests were made at low stress levels which failed to produce spall cracks, and so the above statements apply to these sections as well, confirming the general absence of cracks which we identify as spall cracks, in unstressed samples. The distinguishing properties of each of the four rocks are given below and in Table 1 . Novaculite, from Hot Springs, Arkansas, is a microcrystalline (10-/•m grain size), homogeneous quartzite composed of uniform-sized, randomly oriented quartz grains cemented with silica. This material is transparent to a thickness of about 0.2 ram, permitting extensive microscopic examination. Its dynamic tensile strength and fragmentation properties have been studied by $hockey et al., [1973, 1974] , who also report an intrinsic, oriented system of flaws up to l-ram maximum diameter (sample courtesy of D. Grady).
Gabbroic anorthosite, from Beaver Bay, Minnesota, is a homogeneous, fine grained (0.2-0.7 ram) rock composed primarily of plagioclase and pyroxene. Under microscopic examination it shows only slight alteration and no porosity, cracks, or flaws, although these are assumed to exist on some scale. The dynamic tensile strength, as defined in the text, is shown for each rock along with the stress level and distribution of cracks, by size, for the sample tested at the lowest stress level producing dynamic tensfie failure.
Westerly granite, quarried in Westerly, Rhode Island, is a widely studied, medium grained (0.1-1.0 mm) granite primarily of feldspar and quartz. The crack density and geometry in Westerly granite are reported by Hadley [1976] . She observed no cracks greater than 0.3 mm, with a scanning electron microscope, in unstressed samples.
Ralston basalt, quarried near Golden, Colorado , is a homogeneous, fine grained (0.2-1.5 mm) unweathered porphyritic basalt which shows no porosity or 0.5-to 5-ram cracks when examined microscopically (sample courtesy of H. Spetzler).
Ralston basalt and the Beaver Bay gabbroic anorthosite were chosen mainly because these are nominally the same rock types as are present on the lunar mare and highlands, respectively. Thus the behavior of the basalt and gabbroic anorthosite is expected to be representative of the pristine lunar crust under impact cratering processes. The other rocks were chosen for comparison to previous studies, some using different techniques to determine the same properties. Table 2 . Stress levels at or slightly above the level which pro- Figures 3a and 4b . We define the dynamic tensile strength to be the tensile stress which produces a chain of nearly coplanar cracks traversing the whole cross section of the target; however, this stress is less than the stress which produces strength failure, since the cracks need not coalesce. Figures 3a-3c and 4a-4d show cracks induced by dynamic tensile stresses close to the dynamic tensile strength of the particular rock. The fractures are essentially confined to one surface intersecting any traverse through the target except where adjacent crack tips overlap. Applying the above definition of dynamic tensile strength yields a range of values of stress as shown in Table 2 . At the low end is the maximum stress consistently failing to produce a series of tensile cracks at the midplane of the target. At the high end is the minimum stress which repeatably produces cracks along the entire cross section. Consequently, we prefer to view the dynamic tensile strength of each of these rocks as a range of stress levels, as shown in Table 3 , rather than a single value with associated error bars.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Targets
The two 'lunar' rock types exhibit the highest dynamic tensile strength of the rocks tested. Gabbroic anorthosite failed over the range 153-174 MPa, and Ralston basalt at 157-179 MPa. Westerly granite also demonstrated exceptional strength at 95-116 MPa, and Arkansas novaculite, with a dynamic tensile strength range 67-88 MPa, showed itself stronger under dynamic loads than most other sedimentary rocks [Grady and Hollenbach, 1979] . In calculations where a simple dynamic fracture strength criterion is sufficient, these values are more appropriate to describe rock behavior under shock loading than are static fracture strengths, which have often been applied but which are considerably lower.
While terminal analysis provides no direct observations of the fracturing process, it does permit us to place constraints on the crack growth velocity in the sample. Table 3 displays the distribution of cracks, tabulated according to full observed length, for the lowest stress shot, for each rock, which produced a continuous line of spall cracks at the midplane of the sample. The longest crack traces observed, in each rock, are slightly greater than 4 mm long. If we assume bilateral crack growth, then the maximum crack tip propagation is approximately 2 mm, and if this occurs during the first tensile cycle, which lasts • 1/•s, it implies an average crack velocity close to one-third the longitudinal wave velocity, which has been observed by $hockey et al. [1973] .
DISCUSSION
The values for dynamic tensile strength determined by the terminal examination method of this study and $hockey et al. [1973] , and by Stevens [1974] and Grady and Hollenbach [1979] , using the drop in free surface velocity due to the compression waves radiating from the induced spall crack, do not agree well, as shown in Table 4 . Besides disagreement in values determined by the two different techniques, which can be attributed to experimental differences, there also exist disagreements between values determined by separate studies using the same methods. Table 4 shows that these disagreements are not systematic.
It is perhaps tempting to ascribe these differences to sample variability, but more likely the inconsistency is due to the inadequate description of rock brittle failure by the single-parameter dynamic tensile strength. Nevertheless, where a simple failure criterion is desired and its imprecision is tolerable, the presently determined dynamic tensile strength provides a useful description of the dynamic failure of rock. Table 4 shows that with the exception of a single experiment on one sample, the dynamic tensile strength of nonporous igneous rocks ranges from 100 to 180 MPa, with the more basic rocks producing the higher values. We believe the greater tensile strength of basic rocks, which includes Grady and Hollenbach's [1979] Dresser basalt which contains significant quantities of amphibole, is an unexpected but significant result. The dynamic tensile strengths of igneous rocks are much higher than ever determined under quasi-static tensile conditions. The static strength of granite, for example, measured by Rhinehart [1965] , is 6.8 MPa, while the dynamic values in Table 4 
